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ribs [i.e. of the costal cartilages], (0,50 And
The a^U; [or ensiform cartilage] of the chest. (O,
K.) And The [fibro-cartilage or] part nn'<Ain <Ae
vijl [or helix] of the ear. (O, K.) And The
^aii [q. v.] of the shoulder-blade. (O, EL) And
jjUj-ojjJI signifies The borders, or extremities, of
the upper parts of the two shoulder-blades of the
horse ; what is thin, of the hard substance (lit.
of the hardness), of the bone. (TA.) And they

called yjji. and JSi [q. v.] : AHn says, the o>
is a species of trees from which bonis are made ;
[see »Lac ;] and no one tans with it ; but Kz says
that its leaves may be used for tanning therewith,
though bows be made of its branches : and AbooMohammad mentions, on the authority of As,
that one tans with the leaves of the t \S£, and
not with it* branches : EI-Bahilee says that \J^e.
signifies certain skins, not such as are termed

(IAar, TA in art. £>..) as Also i. q. %& ; (S,
O, Msb, K ;) i. e. [An upper chamber ; or] a
chamber in the upper, or uppermost, story : (Har
p. 325 :) pi. JjJ and oU£i (S, O, Msb, K)
which latter is held by some to be a pi. pi. (Msb)
and Oli^i and Oliji. (S, O, Msb, EI.)
And
Zij±}\ signifies Tfie Seventh Heaven : (S,« 0,» EI:)
or the highest of the places of Paradise : or it is
one of the names of Paradise. (Bd in xxv. 75.)

(U&3 [i. e. the O^y^*]) are Two sinews, or the Z*Mj», [i. e. not tanned with hjS, but] tanned, in Accord, to the S [and O], the phraBe *iji £,£
like, (ijUj.-ac, [perhaps, by a somewhat-strained Hejer, in the following manner : one takes for <&je. occurs in a verse of Lebeed, as applying to
license, applied here to the two tarsal cartilages,] them sprigs (wijJk) of the ^jtjt, and puts them in the Seventh Heaven : but what is [found] in his
in the borders, or extremities, of the inferior parts a mortar, and pounds them, then throws upon poetry is 6±Ja Ijs. jjjj. (IB, TA.) B Also A
of the two eyes. (TA.) _ And ^U^^All signifies them dates, whereupon there comes forth from
them an altered odour, after which a certain lock (aIH) 0f hair. (O, EI.) — And A rope,
[also] The two pieces of wood that are bound on
quantity is laded out for each skin, which is then or cord, tied with a bow, or double bow, (jyU*
the right and left between the JawIj [orfore part]
tanned therewith ; and the term >_*>£ is applied to f J el
Zl>y£j[t, O, K,) which is put upon the head, (O,)
and the lja-\ [or hinder part] of the [camel's
that which is laded out, and to every quantity of
saddle called] ji.'j. (Q,K.) '
skin from that mash, to one and to all alike : but or kung upon the neck, (K,) of a camel: (O, K :)
of the dial, of El-Yemen. (TA.)
Az says, tfie sjji with which skins are tanned is
•<•
well known, of the trees of the desert (iaQt), and,
Zijc. A mode, or manner, of taking [or lading
he says, I have seen it ; and what I hold is this, out] water with the hand [as with a ladle]. (EI.)
1. fo\ J>, (Msb, K,) or t^f *UJI Jji, (S,
that the skins termed «&>£ are thus termed in ss And A sandal: pi. Sjk : (EI :) of the dial, of
O, TA,) aor. : (S, 0, Msb, K) 'and i , (EI,) inf. n.
relation to the species of trees called the \J^t, not Asad. (TA.) [See also libji.]
J> ; (S, O, Msb ;) and * ,<xiJ^\) (Msb, K,) or to what is laded out : As says that U>jii\, with
ls?> applied to a »UL, [or skin for water or for
2* <J^t\, (S,) or both of these ; (0, TA ;) He the j quiescent, signifies certain shins that are
took [or laded out] the water with hit hand [as brought from El-Bahreyn. (TA.)
milk], (S, 0,K,) and *£& applied to a Jjlji [or
with a ladle] : (K, TA :) and in like manner,
leathern water-bag], (S, O,) Tanned with the
^j^, (O, K, TA,) accord, to AA, (O.) or
aj£i»JV [*>itk the ladle]. (JK.) = e^l)| Jjji,
species of tree called oji : (S, O, EI :) Aboo(S,0, £,*) aor. i, (TK,) inf. n. J>,(TA,) Re cut, IAar, (T, TA,) f. q. *j,<j [Panic grass] ; (O, K, Kheyreh says that the [skins termed] Ciji. are
TA ;) not usedfor tanning therewith ; and accord,
or cut off, the thing. (S, O, K.*) _ And JIJ_£
of El-Yemen and El-Bahreyn: and accord, to
to Az, this that IAar says is correct : AHn says
aZmoU 2fe clipped his forelock ; (S, O, K ;) i. e. that when it becomes dry, and one chews it, its AHn, one says * S^k i>\£ and \\£k Ifji ; and
a horse's^ (S, O.) as Jj^JI JJi, (S, 0, TA,) odour is likened to that of camphor : (TA:) or the pi. oLij* occurs in a verse [in which the 3
inf. n. o^e, (TA,) He tanned the skin with ij£i >»C» while green : (EI :) or one of the species of cannot be quiescent], cited by As. CTA. )
[q. v.]. (S, O, TA;) =^JI J>, aor. i and ; , JtA-u-J, which resembles rushes (J-ll,) of which a«i^ liSj* signifies also [A leaf/tern water-bag]
(O, TA,) inf. n. *Jj£, (TA,) He put upon the brooms are made, and with which water-bags of full: or, as some say, tanned with dates and [the
head of the camel a rope, or cord, called iiji. leather are covered to protect them from the sun tree called] ^jt and salt. (TA.)
[q. v.]. (O, TA.) mm See dso 7. = j^t »ii>, so that the water becomes cool : (A'Obeyd, TA :)
it "
Z*ij& : see the next preceding paragraph.
aor. '- , (S, O, K,) inf. n. Jji, (S, O,) The cancels the n. un. is with. ». (AHn, O.) And, (O, K,)
had a complaint (8, 0, K) of their bellies (O, EI) accord, to Skr, (O,) The JLi,, and JjCili, and
\J\jk A certain large measure of capacity;
j^j [thus (correctly) in the O, but in the EI
from eating \J^L [q. v.]. (S, O, K.)
(S> K >) l^e iJlJ*. ; (S ;) also called Jilj [q. v.].
j&\, and jUft [in the CEI jUt], and J&, and
(?, K.) _ And pi. of iijj; in the first of the
5. ^yL^Ju ife tooA everything that was with
>^e, and *-»., and ^-O, and J^L [or jli.], meanings assigned to it above. (S, Msb, K.)
me : (K, TA :) so in the Tekmileh. (TA-)
and j^a, and jtyi [thus in the O and in some
i-ijj* A well (jXt) of which the water is taken
7. wijiJl 7t (a thing) became cut, or cut off. copies of the EI] or jiyb [thus in other copies of
[or laded out] with the hand. (O, L, K.)
(S, O, K.) _ And It bent, or became bent : the K] : every one of these is called \J>\b. (O, EI.)
And
A large bucket («_>>i) that takes up much
(Yaakoob, TA :) and some say, it broke, or be — See also Oj-c, in two places. __ Also The
water;
(O, K ;) as also *JL^i; (K ;) and
came broken : (TA :) [and ♦ <*3jk, inf. n. oji, leaves of trees (EI, TA) with which tanning is per
4*j>e
is
applied [in the same sense] to a [bucket
app. has both of these meanings; for] OjJut, formed. (TA.)
termed] ^S. (Lth, TA.)
accord, to IAar, signifies The bending, or be
isji A single act of taking [or lading out]
coming bent ; and the breaking, or becoming
• water with the hand [as with a ladle: and in
\juji. : see what next precedes. = Also i. q.
broken. (TA.) *Jj*i\ said of a bone means It
like manner also with a ladle: see 1, first sen
broke, or became broken : and said of a branch,
il~o5 [i. e. Reeds, or canes ; or a collection, or
tence]. (S* Mgh,» Msb,* K.) = And A single
or stick, or the like, it became broken, but not
bed, thereof; or a place where reeds, or canes,
act of cutting, or cutting off, a thing: or of clip
thoroughly. (TA.)
And He died. (TA.)
grow] : and [the kind of high, coarse grass called]
ping the forelock of a horse. (K,* TA.)
«UU- [q. v.] : and i. q. <L«ufi [i. e. a collection of
8 : see 1, first sentence.
*'" mi
4tf£
The quantity of water that is taken [or tangled, or confused, or dense, trees; &c] : (AHn,
<jijk and *wJ/fi, (S, K,) the latter mentioned laded out] with the hand [as with a ladle] ; (JK, O, K, TA : [but for ii^i, which is thus in the
by Yaakoob, (S,) A species of trees, (j»~Z,,) with S,* Mgh,* O, Msb,* K ;) as much thereof as fills K accord, to the TA, as well as in the O, many
which one tans; (S, K») when dry, [said to be] the hand; (JK ;) and ♦ ii\jt signifies the same : (app. most) of the copies of the K have *h'jr, a
what are termed j\*i : (TA : [but perhaps this (O, K :) before it is so taken it is not termed &£i : mistranscription :]) and water [in such a collection
statement applies particularly to <J>j£, which see (S, K :) the pi. is Jl>. (S, Msb, K.) __ And of trees, &c, i. e.,] in an 2^L\ ; (S, O, K ;) thus
below : and see also^Cv :]) accord, to A'Obeyd, [hence, app.,] Somewhat remaining, of milk. expl. by Lth ; (TA ;) said to have this meaning

